This week...

Honors Lecture: Miriam Webber
Mon. 10/29, Hagg-Sauer 112, 6:00pm
Miriam Webber of the Department of Music presents “Honky-Tonk Carnival: Explorations of Laughter and Grotesque in Country Song.” All are welcomed.

Large class management and pedagogy: What can we do differently?
Wed. 10/31, Lower HMU 2nd floor, Ozawindib room, 12-1pm
Join the CPD in exploring how to increase engagement and learning in large classes. Bring what works, what doesn’t, and any large class issues to discuss. Feel free to bring your lunch. More details.

Native American Heritage Month kickoff celebration
Keynote speaker: Ricky White of Circle of Life Academy, White Earth Reservation
Thurs. 11/1, American Indian Resource Center, 6:00pm
Kickoff celebration features Ricky White who will discuss the dramatic improvements in proficiency, enrollment, and engagement at Circle of Life Academy since his arrival in 2015. All are welcomed and encouraged to celebrate. Refreshments provided.

Available now...
Recorded “Words with Nerds” session: Online Discussions—Engaging and Efficient
Click here to view session in Adobe Connect
BSU’s Drs. Fairbanks and Cowan present on how to achieve more engaging online discussions, increase grading efficiency, option oriented discussion, and student self-evaluation of discussion postings.

Ongoing...
Mindfulness sitting group
Tuesdays Bridgeman 305, 12-12:45pm
Gather at noon. Quiet sit time 12:15-12:35. All welcomed to attend as available.

Illuminating reads
Check out these books, or many other great reads, at the A.C. Clark Library.


STAR Symposium: Call for Proposals
The STAR Symposium virtual conference includes presentations that focus on pedagogical approaches in F2F, flipped, blended, and online classrooms. Held Feb. 8 2019. Click for full details.
Proposal deadline: Nov. 16, 2018